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Introduction

• A Policy Trend in Asia
– Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR)

• Status
– Japan, South Korea and Taiwan have applied EPR to e‐

waste
– China enacted the Regulation for the Administration of the 

Recovery and Disposal of Waste Electric and Electronic 
Products (China WEEE) in February 2009, which will be 
enforced in 2011.   Thailand also made draft of regulation 
and is preparing the detail regulation on e‐waste recycling.

– Malaysia, Vietnam and Philippines are considering to apply 
EPR to e‐waste.  
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Applying Extended Producer Responsibility

China: Circular Economy 
Promotion  Law (2008),  
e‐waste (will be enforced 
in , 2004) Mobile phone 
collection program 

Thailand: e‐waste(draft, 
2005)

Malaysia：specific article on take‐
back and deposit refund in Solid 
Waste and Public Cleansing 
Management Act, (2007)

Indonesia: specific article on 
packaging waste in Solid Waste 
Management Act(2008)

Philippine: discussed by 
NSWMC

Viet Nam;  a specific article on 
take‐back in Environmental 
Protection Law  (2006）

South Korea：Producer 
Responsibility: e‐waste,  
container, automobile

Japan：home appliances, 
computer, Packaging and 
container, automobile 

Taiwan：Recycling Fund: e‐waste, 
container, automobile, 

Hong Kong: voluntary 
agreement on collection of PC 
and rechargeable battery

Singapore: voluntary agreement 
on collection of packaging and 
container, (2007)
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Japan: Home 
Appliance

South Korea: Producer 
Responsibility

Taiwan:  Recycling Fund 
Management Board

Target product 
or waste

TV, Air Conditioner, 
Refrigerator, Washing 
Machine

Home appliances, IT 
products, automobile, 
Packaging and 
container

Home appliances, IT 
products, automobile, 
Packaging and container

Financial 
Responsibility 
for producer

Collect recycling fees 
from consumer at 
discarding and 
allocate the fund

No collection of 
explicit recycling fee 
from consumer. 

Manufacturer should 
pay recycling fee, based 
on the sales in the 
market

Physical 
Responsibility

Take back and 
dismantle waste 
home appliances.  
Satisfy minimum 
recycling rate.

Free take back when 
selling new one.  
Satisfy minimum 
reutilization rate  

No Physical 
Responsibility

Indicator for 
Physical 
Responsibility

Re‐commercialized 
rate = volume of  sold 
recyclable waste  / 
Collected volume

Re‐utilization rate = 
volume of re‐utilization 
(re‐use and recycling) / 
volume of sold in 
market)



Background of Introducing EPR

• Japan
– Local governments were suffered from increasing 

burden of treating e‐waste, especially big home 
appliances such as TVs, Refrigerators, Ari Conditioners 
and Washing Machines.

• In developing Asian countries
– Many officials and experts in developing Asian 

counties stated that it was difficult to find e‐waste in 
landfill.   Local government are not suffered from 
burden of treating e‐waste.

– But e‐waste has been generated in significant amount.



Huge amount of Black and White TV are discarded in Rural 
Area in China.  It is estimated that 30 million sets of TV are 
discarded in 2005.

The number of TV sets in 100 rural households in China
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What is the major problem on e‐waste in 
developing Asian countries? (1)

• The reason that it is hard to 
find e‐waste in landfill of 
developing Asian countries 
is as follows.
– Large Secondhand 

market
– Recyclers dismantle e‐

waste

=> Local governments do 
not bear the cost of e‐
waste treatment.
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←Secondhand 
market in 
Guangzhou. 
China (Jan. 2007).  
↓ Dismantling 
E‐waste at Junk 
shop in Manila, 
Philippine (Jan 
2006)



What is the major problem of e‐waste in 
developing Asian countries? (2)

• The major problem in 
developing Asian 
countries is dirty 
recycling of e‐waste.  The 
sources of e‐waste are 
domestically generated e‐
waste and imported one.

• Even if formal recyclers 
invested in advanced 
facilities, they may face 
lack of e‐waste for 
recycling.
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←
Extracting 
metals from 
Printed 
Circuit Board, 
Guiyu, China, 
（Nov. 2004）

← Burning 
coated wire to 
remove 
plastics
Bandung, 
Indonesia 
( Dec. 2008)



Improper recycling in developing Asian 
Countries

Open burning of plastic‐coated 
wire to extract copper. Vietnam, 
August  2009.

Extracting gold from printed 
circuit board by  using acid.  
Philippine, August , 2009.



Recycling of Copper

↑Making copper cable 
directly form copper scrap, 
Shanghai November, 2002.

• Some metal scrap  are 
recycled without 
process of   
electrochemical 
deposition.  



Recycling of Aluminum

↑Vietnam. Smelter of 
Aluminum Scrap,台州市
November, 2002.

↑Making Aluminum Pot from 
Aluminum Can.  July 2007.



Recycling of Lead Acid Battery
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Lead plate is smelted in the 
hole on the ground.  
Vietnam, December, 2005.



A Formal e‐waste 
recycling facility in the 

Philippine

<- Sorting out  
Printed circuit 
board 

← The 
crusher of 
CRT glass.  

Philippines

An e-waste recycling factory 
dismantle computer.

South Korea

Refinery to extract 
metals from Printed 
Circuit Board

Making CRT glass from 
glass cullet

HMR Envirocycle has machine to 
crushing CRT glass safely. Printed 
Circuit Board and CRT glass are 
exported to South Korea.
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Another Formal e‐waste recycling facility in 
the Philippines

• Integrated Recycling Inc. get permit 
for e‐waste recycling from the 
government.  

• Recovering plastics, gold, cooper 
and steel from e‐waste mainly 
generated in factories.  

• Recovering gold by using cyanide, 
and Copper.  Printed circuit board 
was exported.  After restriction on 
international trade was 
strengthened, they are investing in 
recovering facilities. 

• Brother company was located in 
Malaysia.  Some scraps were sent 
to Malaysia at first, and shipped to 
Europe with scraps generated in 
Malaysia, in order to reduce 
transportation cost.

↑Recovering 
Gold by using 
Cyanide

←Dismantled 
printer. 
October 2006.



An E‐waste Recycling Facility in  
China

• Nanjing Jinze imported 
copper cable from United 
states. Copper cable 
coating with plastics are 
treated by striping 
machine or nagget system.

• Because the price of 
plastics is high, 
investment in these 
machines are profitable. Striping 

Machine for 
Cable.(Dec. 
2004)

Nagget system 
to separate 
copper and 
plastics. (Dec, 
2004)



Copy Machine collected by 
Fuji Xerox in Asia and Pacific

Australia, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, New Zealand, 
Singapore, South Korea, Hong 
Kong and Thailand

Fuji Xerox is collecting discarded 
copy machine  and toner 
cartridge from their customer

Thailand

Fuji Xerox established 
factory dismantling copy 
machine for recycling and 
toner cartridge for reuse of 
parts and recycling.

Japan

Material recycling 
and proper disposal.

Most of parts are sent to recyclers 
Thailand, 

Thailand



Flow of e‐waste in Developing Asian 
Countries
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E‐waste 
Generator Collector

Formal 
Recycler 
(Dismantling)

Material recycler
‐Non ferrous smelter
‐Plastic recycler

Informal 
Recycler
(Dismantling)

Informal Recycler
(Material Recovery)  
in the country or 
other country 
generating pollution.

Public Waste 
Collection and 
disposal Services

Improper disposal 
of residuals
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Does EPR solve the problem? (1)

Probably, faked products, which 
design are same, but have LG logo 
and Sony logo. July 2007, in Vietnam.

No brand TV which are made from used 
TV monitor with new casing. Customer can 
choose brand name. January 2007, in 
China. 

To implement EPR, it is necessary to identify producer 
or importer of goods.   But if smuggled good, imitated 
products and no brand products dominates market, it 
may be difficult to put responsibilities to all of 
producers and importers.



Remanufactured TVs

In Hai Phon, Vietnam, a company imported and dismantled 
secondhand computer.  They manufacture TVs by using CRT taken 
from used computers.  A part of computers are imported from 
Taiwan.  (Vietnam, July, 2007)
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Does EPR solve the problem? (2)

• If the amount of smuggled goods, imitated goods 
and no‐brand product are significant amount in the 
market, governments  need to find other sources of 
funding for these orphans. 

• The collection program based on voluntary 
agreement with producer and retailer is another 
option to start activities for formalizing recycling 
system. 
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A formal recycling facility in Hangzhou, 
China

• Hangzhou Dati, a company dismantling E‐waste. 
Hangzhou is designated area for pilot e‐waste 
recycling by the government.

• 36 collection point.  
Capacity of treatment: 7,000 ton / year, by 3 shifts.

• Start operation at January 15, 2005.
• Until March 2006, 133 ton of electronic waste and 

1325 unit of waste home appliances were collected.  
92 ton of waste were dismantled and 59 ton of steel, 
copper and plastics were recovered.

http://www.sdpc.gov.cn/hjbh/hjjsjyxsh/t20060427_67654.htm
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Competition between formal and 
informal recyclers

• Formal recycler face 
short of e‐waste, 
because informal 
recyclers buy e‐waste in 
higher price than formal 
recycler. 

• To support formal 
recyclers, government 
should
– strengthen pollution 

control regulation
– and/or create financial 

mechanism. 

Informal 
recycler has 
enough 
volume of 
e‐waste.

Formal 
recycler 
faces 
short of e‐
waste.

Both picture was taken in 2004, in 
China.



Transboundary Control

• Source of e‐waste destined for informal recycling 
are
– generated in domestic market
– imported from other countries for recycling
– or imported from other counties as secondhand 

goods, reused and disposed.
• Asian countries should regulate the 

transboundary movement of e‐waste destined 
for informal recycling.  On the other hand, the 
trade barrier on e‐waste destined for recycling 
facility with environmentally sound technology 
should be reduced.



Conclusion
• Appling EPR to e‐waste is a policy trend in Asia. 
• Background of introducing EPR in developing Asian 

countries are different from developed countries.
• There are difficulties to implement EPR in developing 

Asian countries such as 
– identification of producer and importer
– monitoring collected amount of e‐waste by formal 

recyclers
• Government should not rely only on EPR.  Government 

should strengthen the enforcement of pollution 
control of informal recyclers.  

• Transboundary movement of e‐waste destined for 
informal recycler should be controlled.  
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